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Bears Fans, Friends and Alumni,

While we came out on the losing side of our dual versus the returning Big 12 Champions, Oklahoma University this
past Sunday, I felt like our team wrestled with a ton of heart and am excited for where this team is right now. Two
wrestlers were able to come away with victories, Mosha Schwartz upset the #8 ranked wrestler in the nation and
Andrew Alirez took care of business at his weight class. Three other wrestlers were seconds away from victory as
Chris Sandoval and Robert Winters dropped overtime matches to their ranked opponents and Jace Koezler couldnt
quite finish the last takedown in time to lose by one point.

https://uncbears.com/news/2021/11/21/wrestling-schwartz-alirez-pick-up-wins-bears-gain-confidence.aspx

Coming into our first holiday break, our team has competed valiantly, and I am excited for them to take this two week
break before we head to Las Vegas for the Cliff Keen Invitational.  This tournament is always one of the toughest in the
nation and I expect several of our guys to start the process of punching their ticket to the National Championships in
March.

We had an excellent turnout at the Northern Colorado Wrestling Club Kickoff Social.  Thank you too all who attended,
donated, bid on auction items, and participated in our Harley Raffle.  Congratulations to Roxanne Pollard on winning
the brand-new bike!

GO BEARS!

Troy Nickerson
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